
6 7Lesson 1

 ①～④  

⑴　When things (　　　　) wrong, he always blames others.

  ①　have ②　go ③　make ④　come

⑵　Betty was 36 when she (　　　　) James.

  ①　married with　　 ②　married to ③　married ④　got married by

⑶　I owe (　　　　) nearly ten thousand yen.

  ①　from you ②　with you ③　for you ④　you

⑷　She tried the door and (　　　　) it unlocked.

  ①　appeared ②　found ③　admitted　　 ④　remembered

⑸　I suggested to Mike (　　　　) a new house.

  ①　buying ②　that he buy　　 ③　to buy ④　for buying

 ，  

⑴　Please listen to I’m going to say. →  

⑵　She bought pretty clothes her granddaughter.　→  

⑶　The government sent . →  

 ，  

⑴ ，

  She ( appearance / sister / resembles / in / her / to ) but not in character.

  She   but not in character.

⑵ ，

  Neighbors complained ( about / the dogs / the police ) barking.

  Neighbors complained   barking.

⑶ ，

  Lack of concentration sometimes ( your life / cost / can / you ).

  Lack of concentration sometimes   .

  ， ①～④  

  　

 obese ratio「比率」

⑴　Among people in their 40s, the percentage of obese men is (　　　　).

  ①　about 20% ②　higher than that of women

  ③　about equal to that of women ④　twice as high as that of women

⑵　The percentage of obese women in their 20s is (　　　　).

  ①　about 20% ②　higher than that in their 50s

  ③　about two-thirds of that in their 70s　　 ④　about half of that in their 40s

⑶　The percentage of obese people (　　　　).

  ①　is 20% in total ②　is 30% in total

  ③　increases with age in men ④　increases with age in women
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 ， ①～④  

⑴　①　A room. ②　A roommate.

  ③　A newspaper. ④　An announcement. （　　　　）

⑵　①　I would say so. ②　

  ③　I’m thinking of several topics.　　 ④　I don’t like summer holidays. （　　　　）

⑶　

 （　　　　）
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⑴ *  *discuss

 

⑵ *  *hard
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